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T'o( prevent uninvited guests-those
'11Plerelassnime who seemn to foi get
z oltih stii(linlg at opportune moienrts
-1)i oi obtaining illegal entrance at

' i Dolrmlitolrv Freshmnan Acquaint-

illce Dallne tonight, the Dance Coni-
itlee has specified certain entrance
mlllirenients. The freshmen will have

tId shoiv a card which will be distrib-
itedl unto them, and upon which theirI "ame is to be inscribed. All upper-

vhlssilen who are to attend have been|
PrTsonally invited and shall be per-
1Iitted entl'ance upoll checkinlg with

the door list.

Besides engaging Baron Hugo, an
M "X.eptionlally large band for an ac-

qlwintance dance, a new and novel
mnethod for the mixing of the dancers
hias been planned by the Dance Com-
"nittee. There will also be a long
i3teilmission during which entertain-
;lent evil be offered.

Ans alleady announced, invitations
11leave been mailed to all and sundry
me nlebel s of the Radcliffe and Sim-

1 Irtols freshman classes, and more than
it iWlo hundrel fail damsels are expected
ID attend the affair in Morss Hall of

-. W'alkoe Memo ial.

D Dancing will continue from 8:30
:*, I' AI. ultil 1:00 A.M. Technology fresh-

.Iiel have been granted the privilege
bY ll the Agenida o:f not wearing their

il"eshlllan ties ol the occasion.
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Sophomores For Dance
With No Opposition

Flowers Reveals
Statler Ballroom
Signed For :Dance
On NSovember 14

Approv al of a budg-et of $1850 for

the Sophomore Dance was granted by

the Inlstitute Committee at its initial

meeting of the fall last night. Recom-

mended by Langdon S. Flowers, '44,

Sophomore president, the budget met

no opposition on the final vote.

Flowvers announced that the Im-

perial Ballroom of the Hotel Statler

had been signed for the dance on the

night of November 14, and that nego-

tiationls were under way to obtain a

name band for the affair. The thirty-

five members of the committee and

the five members of the class execu-

tive committee are each posting a ten

dollar bonld.

Wenk Makes Motion

On the motion of Carl E. Wenk, Jr.,

'42, a committee wvas appointed to

wnorkl with the Technology Christian

Association to get the opinion of those

freshmen w-ho attended freshman

camp on the organization and program.

of the -camp and possible improve-

ments for next year's camp. With the

support of James T. Harkier, '43, di-

rector of Freshman Camp, who was

present as proxy for Francis B. Her-

lihy, '42, the motion was passed un-

opposed. Wenk;, Wr. Hoov~er Shaw, '42,

Harker and Wralter S. Eberhard, '42

make up the committee.

Ward J. Haas, '43, representing the

Debating Society, moved that a com-

mittee be appointed to find a room

that might be used as an office for

the Debating Society. The motion was

passed and a committee made 'up of

Haas, Franklin D. itabbett, '43, and

T. Kemp Alaples, '430 Dias appointed

for this purpose.

LLowell Lectures
To Begin Soon

Five Separate Series
To Be Presented In
Boston Public Library

Wuith a lecture ill the Boston Public
Library on October 14th, the program
|of the Lowvell Institute for this yrear
jwill be-in. The activities of the Lowsell
Illstitute, which are mlailltainled under
the lvill of John Lowsell, Jr.. will in-
elude five distinct -series. There Mwill

be free public lectures at the Boston
Public Library; a free evening school
under the auspices of the Alassachu-
setts Illstitnte of Technology; colle-
giate courses; teachers' school of
science; and free lectures on theology
in Kin'-'s Chapel.

The lectures in the Boston Public
Library will begin with the first series
of six lectures, starting Tuesday, Oc-
tober 14, by Arthur 'i. Schlesinger,
Jr. of Harv ard on the subject, "A
Reinterpretation of Jacksonian Dem-
ocracy." Bernard DeVoto of Harvard
will -live an eight-lecture series about
"American Empire, 1S46: Manifest
Destiny and the Western Frontiers"
beginning on Thursday, November 13.

Common Man

"The Belief in Common Man" will

be the topic of eight lectures by Carl
J. FE iedrich of Harvard beginning

Friday. November 14. Eight lectures
(Continued on Page 4)
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Options on tickets to the Field

Day dance will go on sale at noon

today in the Main Lobby. These

options, priced at two dollars, can

be redeemed the week preceding

the dance for the price of three

dollars.

Sales are scheduled from noon

to two P.M. daily from now to

Field Day, in the Main Lobby.

Members of the Dorm Committee

plan to canvass the dorm residents

some time this week end.

towvardl national defense problems.

A question and answer period will
antage which the Sophomores enjoy."

Langdon S. Flowvers, president of the
t .( lass of 1944, urges a large Sopho-

11o!e turnout for the rally which will
15e ,,eld on Tuesday in Huntington
HIall. "WNJe must beat heck out of
I5, to redeem ourselves for the beat-

ill: '-I:> gave us,' demiands the leader
of t'he second-year men.

Addresses Planned

'I ilhe meeting, which is designed to
Ui 0 1r(i '44 men all oppoitunity to re-

;!t;<li Ithtesnselves oll the tactics which
;ll used to crush the falteling fresh-
']!tnll :1I1tl to consolidate the spirit
iN Iiicll is necessal v for any class to
d\ill Field Day, will be helped by the
;a(ldlr esses of the various coaches of
I'ield Day spol'ts.

Al)l)eals to both freshmen and Soph-
(linores by the coaches of the various
-ipo. ts haye al eady been made and
ille rallies afford all opportunity for a
r e i)olri on the pI oglgess made to date.

DUolrm Freshmen

Dance Tonight
-Two Hundred Simmons,
Radcliffe Freshmen
Expected to Attend

followv the main address, although

Pr esident Compton does not guaran-

tee to answer all questions. All stu-

dents and faculty members of tle In-
stitute are invited to this meeting,
which is being handled by Robert H.
Given, '42, and Frank P. Seeley, '42.
Furthel details may be obtained from

(Continued on Page 4)

Columbus Day Vacation
Set for October 13

Once a year, as all good history

students are aware, Columbus dis-

covers America on the twelfth of

October. To allow proper celebra-

tion of this event it is a peculiar

local custom to announce said

day as a holiday.

However, this year, alas, the

twelfth is on a Sunday. Smooth-

ing over troubled waters the In-

stitute will allow Monday, the

thirteenth to be a holiday instead.

This will permit recalcitrant

brownbaggers to recuperate as

usual.

Enrollment of 3,032 gi aduate and
under-raduate students, on Registra-
tion day last .1onday. inaugurated the
seventy-fifth academic year at the In-
stitute. Twenty-one less students reg-
istered for the first semester of the
*ypar 1941-1942 than last year.

This year's freshman class, chosen
Liroinll tfhe largest number of applicants

ill the Institute's histo y, has 647
ellmbelrs.

Thle Class of 1945 thus shows an
increase of 37 students over the origi-
nal numnberX in the Class of 1944.
Tlle graduate school, however, shows

a deel ease of 28 over last year's en-
rollment. 654 students are now regis-
ter ed, for graduate work.

Technique Holds
Smoker Wednesday

Tlle publication staff of Technique
wtill hold its annual smoker onl
Wednesday, October 8, at 5:00 P.M.
in Pritchett Hall of Walkier Memorial.
All freshmen who are interested in
becoming acquainted with the oppor-
tunities afforded nlew men trying out
for positionls on the yearbook staff
shoulld take this opportunity to meet
the members of the staff hear brief
talks by some of the staff members.
and have any questions answered. The
usual refreshments will be served.

Technique, the Inlstitute yearbook
and one of the -four undergraduate
publications at Technology, is pub-
lished annually and usually appears
in May of each year. The managing
board of Technique is made up of the
If ollow ing men: James H. Henderson,
Jr., '42, general manager; Donn W.
Bar ber, '42, editor-in-chief; and Wil-

I

liam C. Schoen, '42, business manager. I editions of The Tech.

944' 945 To Hold Field Day Dance
Options On Sale

ant - I I°r Ac'

naitels i14ext I

K. Wenk Heads $1850 Budget Is Given
ISub-Committee

Will Sample Frosh
Opinion on Conduct
Of T.C.A. Camp

In an effolrt to nake Freshman

Camp a better treat for the incoming

classes, a sub-committee of the In-

stitute Committee has been appointed

to conduct a poll of all freshmen who

attended the Camp. Results of the in-

*estigation, sanctioned by the T.C.A.,

sponsors of the camp, are to be pre-

sented to that organization as sugges-

tions.

The committee, composed of Carl E.

|Wenk, '42, chairman, James T. Harker,

'43, Walter S. Eberhard, '43, and W.

Hoover Shaw, '42, plans to conduct

the inquiry through the mails by

means of a questionnaire. The ques-

tionnaire is to le divided up into two

portions; first, a series of questions

as "Do you like counsellors?", and

"Would you prefer to return to the In-

stitute on Sunday night or on Monday

morninlg?"; and second, a place for

the freshmen to make any suggestions

they feel would make the Camp a
better function.

Since the success of the enterprise
depends upon the response received
from freshman campers, all members
of the class of '45 are urged to give
the questionnaire serious considera-
tion and to return the replies
promptly. Suggestions received are to
be incorporated in the Freshman
Camp for next year's incoming men.

Mt Mon. and Tues.
Pep Talks Will Be Given
By Coaches to Arouse
Fighting Spirit Of Men

Tlhe Classes of 1944 and 1945 will
ialll l allies Monday and Tuesday re-
;pectively Of next week in or-der to
11-ouse the fighting spirit of each for
e interclass Field Day competition
N hlieh is scheduled to be held on Fri-
(lay, October 31. The freshman rally
ato be held next Monday at 5:00 P.M.
ill Huntington Hall (Room 10-250)
ifxolrds an opportunity for the Class

19 I'45 to carly oil with the plans
w idliell were begun at Freshman Camp
a!ld to get helpful tips from their
, pollsors in the Class of 1943.

osear Hedlunld wvill be present to
(l el iver a p~ep talk and show the frosh

'rliow\ to Will. Gol'4on Smlith, fl'eshmanl
' ̂Adiniming^ coacll, and Howsard P. Me-
.1 unkinl, '43. Tug,-of-W~ar coach for the
( lass of 1945. wvill discuss their re-

pIec tive events, while Robert S.
Ile~ebie, '43. football coachl, will eluci-
i(lzae 0]1 his prodigies.

Karstrom Urges Turnout
Johnlt O. Kar str oi, J ., '43', wvlo is

i!l icharlge Of the freshmlall rally, urges
;;1 the wvearers of tile cardinal red andl
illver -r ay to be on llald to help in

X lie "'tr eniendotis effort. which w ill be
1jecessarv to outweigh the natural ad-

Sophs, Frosh
Wrest for Pants

300 Participate
In Riots Outside
Bldg. 6 Last Night
The green turf in front of the East-

man Building was heavily pounded last

night when about one hundred and

fifty frosh and an equal number of

Sophs wrestled for each other's pants.

It all started when the Sophs in the

dormitories decided to have the frosh

practice their Technology songs en

masse. Consequently each dorm

freshman was called at 8:15 and told

to r eport on the Eastman steps.

Frosh Assembled

Ten minutes later the frosh were

assembled on the steps of the East-

man Building. With the Sophs urging

them to sing, the Juniors prescribing

more vigorous action, and many self-

appointed coaches instructing at the

top of their lungs, the Uproar could

be heard for blocks around.

When one thing led to another, as

it always does, the two lower classes

(Continuled on Page 4)

Vose Cup Race
To Be Tomorrow

Nickerson And Smith
Trophy Competitions
Will Follow Event

With the advent of a new season,

the Nautical Association formal fall

series of races is scheduled to begin

the annual Vose Cup race, in which

|the top fifteen Institute skippers com-

|pete. The series is planned for Satur-

|day afternoon, October 4, at 2:00 P.MI.

|Following the Vose Cpup competition,

|other undergraduate dinghymen race

|for the Nickerson Trophy, while Grad-

|uate students sail for the Smith

Trophy. The races will take place in

|the order mentioned.

|In preparation for the informal

|Field Day dinghy meet between the

|freshmen and the Sophomores, teamis

|representing both classes have daily

|practice sessions. Sophomores with

|previous experience have an edge over

|the green freshmen and although the 

|race has been stricken from the Fieldm
|Day competition, interest in the series
|rung high.

|T. C. A. Is Saving
Lost Articles

Freshmen never change! To w~it one
and all are cordially invited to the
T.C.A. offices in the B asement of
Walker to view the odd assortment of
clothes and other material left behind

by the departing neophytes.
Among the many things found were

baseball gloves, towels, trousers,
sweatshirts, a wallet (no money), a
hat, a searchlight, a clarinet, a. mili-
tary set and shoes, to mention but a
few. All these may be retrieved by
those bereaved of the stuff by calling
at the T.C.A. office.

At the same time a Contax, Model I,
f 3.5 lens was lost and has not as yet
been found. A reward is offered to

anyone returning the camera to the
T.C.A. offices.

President Compton
Will Lead Defense
IDiscussion Oct. 15

|Debating Society Sponsors
Evelnt To Give Students
Attitude on Nat'l Defense

"Techlology and Defense" will be

the topic of a discussion led by Pres-

idenit Karl T. Compton to be held in

I-Iuntington Hall, Room 10-250, on

Wednesday, October 15 from 5:00 to

6:00 P.M1. The M.I.T. Debating Society

is spon-sor ing the discussion to help

acqiaillt students, palticularly new

ones, with Technology's attitude

3032 Students
Are Registered
For This Term

1he Tech Plans
Novel Smooker

Freshmen To Learn
About Opportullities
Offered By Paper

Next Tuesday evening The Tech
will hold its annual smoker to
acquaint the year's crop of journal-
istically inclined freshmen with the
advantages to be gained and the op-
portunities afforded by joining the
various departments of Technology's
newspaper.

During the next months the fresh-
men will be given their chance to
try for positions in the news, sports,
advertising. business, photography,
and engraving departments of the
paper.

New Ideas for Smoker

Planning a new type of smoker,
vastly different from the time-worn
"cider, donuts, and long speeches"
variety of activity propaganda, the
management promises to present an
interesting time to all who show up.

This meeting, open to any and all
frosh interested in joining Tech-
nology's oldest activity, will be held
at 5:00 P.M., Tuesday, -in Pritchett
Hall, on the second floor of Walker
Memorial. For further details see later



For Boys To Pla gy
by Stewart Rowe and Joseph Tankoos

Alondav nite's announcement of the point; item (b) is a notebook, small
Field Day Dance Committee's choice calds, old paper, easily concealed.
of orchestra inspiled a number of ( Note: altho generally both of these

thoughts in the minds of your cogitat- are necessary we've known of inl
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less. But sincerely, fellows, they mean some-
thing to Technology men. We take them at
their face value. So just remember, on or off
the field, be the best man on your team.

ATTACK ON THE MEDICAL FRONT

In a recent news release it was announced
that two new clinical services have been
added to the already crowded program of the
Institute's Medical Department. These two
embryonic clinics have been opened freely to
all Technology students, and will deal with
minor psychiatric and dental cases. As was
further revealed, the new medical services
will be supervised by experienced, practicing
physicians, thereby partially insuring the
success of the venture already.

Once again oulr Infirmary looks to the
future, and once more modern medical de-
velopments are made readilyr available for the
use of the entire student body. It seems ap-
propriate that in an atmosphere of progress
and research along engineering lines our
health program also should show continual
improvement. However, as most of us know
from experience, during periods of great con-
centration on work and activities, our health
is the last item to be considered. But doesn't
it seem reasonable that we might live our
lives to the greatest advantage if our health
were given first consideration?

With the Infirmary bringing the latest ad-
vancements to our very door, there should be
no excuse for dodging the issue of good
health, both physically and mentally. If
most of us would only take stock of our-
selves, seek and follow the advice of our com-
petent medical staff, there would be no one
who would nlot give heartiest thanks for the
prevision of the Medical Department.

stances where the girl's lipstick and a
somewhat starched shirt cuff have sut
ficed as a temporary expedient).

Equally as important when starting
out is the proper frame of mind. Be.
lieve it now, freshman, before you
lear n it the hard way, all really is fair
in love and war, and don't go out to.
nite with anything but the coldest feel.
inlg towards all your fellow-classinates
-because if you don't get the better
of them they'll get the better of you-
we know.

UIpon entering, shift for yourself and
above all beware of the ushers, espe.
cially the female ones who general
have some quixotic ideas regarding
that two hundred fifty pound, five foot
two gill il the black dress, biting her
nails near the third column. While
staying clear of these however don't
slink into a corner and pick your nose
waiting until one o'clock and release.
Rememlber you have the edge on any.
girl y ou pick, the initiative is all yours,
you can drop the matter whenever it
suits you, furthermore she's probably
more wor ried about all this than you
are.

A few incidental points-best way
in the world we know of to get even
with that gent dowvn the hall is to grab
the least pulchritudinous specimen,
wvalk up to him, introduce the two and
then say, walking hastily away, "Par.
don me a second. wvill you, I've some-
thing imnportant to tell Bob Greenes."

Alld if you get in that sort of a
position yourself, well it's one of the
best ways we know of to develop that
lurking ingenuity which 11'es dormant
in all Teclllology men-it's really bet.
ter sometimes than a Friday morning
exam.

Remlemlber that you'll only be able
to dance long enough with the popular
damsels to learn her first name before
the inevitable tap on the left shoulder.
So circulate and don't be afraid to get

It is quite proper with both a girl
you've cut in on and especially WMt
one you've met on the sidelines to re-
turn her to said sidelines with a polite,
"Thank you for the dance", or 'Excuse
me please."

So mulch for that, and remember,
the Course XXV Social Sages are al-
ways at your service for advice and
consultation-we've a collaboration
agreement with D. Dix.

ing columnists.

Since its inception long ago the
dance which topped off a day of fierce
inter-class rivalry has been a big
event in dormitory social life. In the
past few years however, due to the
insight and efforts of dorm dance com-
mittees which were "on the ball"
W~ralker Memorial has heard the best
in the popular musical world. Indeed,
the bands which in the last several
yeals have been signed for Field Day
are of as high a calibre as those for
anv of the other "big dances."

The action of Gordon Hill and his
committee in securing for the October
31 event the services of Bobby Byrne,
indicates that this year more than be-
fore, the Field Day Dance will un-
doubtedly be a social red letter date
not only il dormitory calendars but a
campus-wide "big. nite."

Big objection which is usually raised
to the selection of Walker Memorial
fol an1y of these gala affairs may be
quickly laid to rest by any of those
who were present last yeal for the
same dance, or by any guests at the
Walker Assemblies which is also held
in Alorss Hall. In neither instance did
the gaiety or conviviality suffer.

Tonite many dormitory freshmen
who all week have been straining at
the leash are ready to pounce like
wolves on the sweet freshmen of our
neighboring colleges, Radcliffe and
Simmons. To these we have nothing
but wishes of good luck and happy
hunting.

But for those more timid, or per-
haps, less brazen, and these are the
greater number, we gladlv donate a
few inches of our space and experience
that they too will profit from the
labor s of the committee which ar-
ranged for this mass female invasion.

From conversations with a number
of our male acquaintances whose con-
nections amongst the other sex are
quite numerous we have been able to
garner a few bits of advice which may
be of advantage to those who are
plunging for the first time into the
mad swirling rat-race of Technology
social life.

First, don't leave for the dance
without being properly equipped with
(a) an automatic lead pencil, or a
fountain pen-an ordinary lead pencil
is dangerous, a jealous classmate may

sabotage your efforts by breaking. the
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Orchids From T.C.A.
September 30, 1941

Editor, THE TECH
Dear Sir:

The editorial appearing Friday and also today
regarding the desired inactivity of the sophomores at

Freshman Camp hit me right between the eyes. They
were grand and I just want to tell you so. When an
organization is working hard for the success of a

particular undertaking and there is great question as
to whether or not the end will be attained, material
in the school paper helps tremendously.

The Tech and the T.C.A. are both working for the

good of the student body, and the 1 .C.A. appreciates

tremendously the support of The Tech in accomplish-
ing this particular end at Fr-eshman Camp.

Most sincerely yours,
WALLACE M. ROSS

General Secretary, T.C.A.

Walker Dining Service
October ], 1941

Editor, THE TECH
Dear Sir:

WTe should like to discuss the most recent addition

to Technology life-Walker Dining Service.
Upon entering Walker Hall we decided to adopt a

scientific procedure in "rating" the new restaurant.
The following is a time-motion table of what followed:
6:02 A steward seated us.
G:04 Water was served.
6:11 A menu was served.
6:16 The order was taken.
6:17 Seconds on water were served.
6: 20 Soup was served.

Three friends were seated at the table.
6: 28 The main course was served.
6: 42 Dessert was served.
,7:55 W~e excused our departure as our friends had

just received their menus.
We de-cided to compare a few principal criteria of

the former cafeteria with the restaurant. We fined:
1. that the food tastes better with dining service

because it is hot.
2. that ladies are more numerous with dining

service.
3. that cafeteria service offers a better choice of

meals.
4. that dining service offers seconds ill bread and

water.
5. that dining service implies an atmosphere of

"leisureliness" and clean tablecloths.
6. that cafeteria service is three times as fast

as dining service.
Ill spite of that the new policy has numerous ad-

vantages over the old ones, we still cannot adjust
ourselves to contend without "the hurried dinnertime
collfusion" of the good old days. Alas another Tech
tradition has entered our lives-for the best of our
stomachs but the worst of our patience.

Sincerely,
MORTIMER W. MEYER, JR., '44

M.I.T. Dormitories

Dr. Kiarl T. Compton is scheduled

to speak at the Boys Work smoker to

be held at 5 P.M., Tuesday, October

d th in Eastman Hall, it was an-

nounced last night by Sidney F. Atlas,

'43, chairman of the Boys Work de-

palrtment.

This annual affair is held mainly to

interest incoming freshmen and all

other new students in the Boys Work

activity among the under-privileged

youth of Boston.

Also listed to speak to Tech's bud-

ding hunianitarians are Protessor F.

Alexander Magoun of the Department

of Humanics and Mr. Jack Wood, Sail-

ing Master.

Tech Internationlal Club
Plans Smoker October 10

Inaugurating their activities for the
present school year, the Technology
International Club will hold a Smoker
at 5:30 P.M. next Friday afternoon
October 10, in Walker Memorial.

Invitations are being sent to all
foreign students, but the gathering is
open to anyone interested in the ac-
tivities of the Club. Refreshments will
be served, and a guest speaker, as yet
unrevealed, is scheduled to give a
brief talk of general interest.
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Editorial Board

DINING IN

Walker Dining Management's new policy
of serving evening dinners is now three meals
old. Last Tuesday was "opening night," and
the crowds rushed in expectantly. Because
of the newness, there was confusion and de-
lay. Some diners spent as much as an hour
to an hour-and-a-half from the time they
took their seats until they received their
checks.

Immediately the perpetual complainers
started their bleating. "We're in a hurry--
where s the 'quiet homelike atmosphere?'-
give us the good old days," they squawked.
Would they give Walker a fair trial? Did
they give the student staff a chance to gain
their sea-legs, or the management an oppor-
tunity to iron all the last minute kinks in the
system? No!

We're glad to say now that even in three
days Wialker has shown up those chronic
complainers by greatly improving the service
over Tuesday's amateur showing. The time
required for a meal has been cut down; the
confusion has all but disappeared; an at-
mosphere conducive to healthy eating begins
to prevail. Praises for the new system are
now flowing in. 'We feel that Walker's new
dining service has proved itself a success and
a necessity, although we'll give it a little more
time in order to reach perfection.

MANPOWER FOR FIELD DAY

Although Field Day is still a month away,
almost all of the teams expected to engage
in the big clash have been practicing during
the past week. However, the personnel turn-
over for the various clubs has been too rapid
to permit team organization as yet, and no
squad so far is large enough to give the
respective coach a wide choice of contestants.

Consequently, it is up to you, members
of the classes of '44 and '45, to get out and
practice regularly with the team for which
your abilities best suit you. Let your class
spirit be shown by participating actively in
your chosen sport and giving it your most
diligent work and loyal support. Whether
or not you yourself actually play on the
team is of little importance to the class.
Your principal interest should be in helping
to whip that squad into shape, to shout en-
couragement, to discover faults and correct
them, and while you're in there, to play as
hard and clean as you know how. You've
heard these words before, pe 'laps so often
that they have become empty and meaning-

Compton Speaks
At Smoker Tuesday

Boys Work Division
Of T. C. A. Invites
New Members

Jim Carmcody
Anrd His Band
Will Play Here

Catholic Club Sets
October 17 For 1%11

Acquaintance Dance
Jim Carmody and his orchestra have

been selected by the committee in

charge of the Catholic Club's annual

Fall Acquaintance Dance, it was all

noutnced. last night. The dance will be

held in MIorss Hall of Walker iMemo-

rial on tile night of Friday, October

17.

Four hundred girls from WellesleY.

Radcliffe, Simmons, Regis, Emmanuel.

Jackson, Emerson, Boston UniversitY,

Framingham, Bridgewater and LaSalle

are expected to attend this dance,

which will give Technology students

an opportunity to become acquainted
with new studentts from these gir l's
schools.

Special Entertainment

Special entertainment in the form
of scientifically designed machines
similar to those of previous years
which determine the personal quali
ties of the girls at the dance 'will

be presented. No definite particulars
are available as yet.

Tickets for this affair will be on sale

starting Tuesday, October 14 until
Friday in the Main Lobby of Building
10 from 12:00 noon until 2:00 PXl

The price for the affair has beeo
set by the committee at eighty five
cents.
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Iloch Sends Out Call
For All Ex- Crewmen
To Report On River
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By Bailey Nieder
and Harry Ottinger

the first time in years, a fresh
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Novars Open
Against Lowell
In Two Weeks

Over Thirty Men
Practice Dlaily
Under Two Coaches

With their first game against Lowell
Textile only two weeks away, the
Novars, Tech's non-varsity football
teami, after two weeks of training in
fundamentals began actual scrimmage
yesterday evening. Head ~Coach Ser-
geant George C. Hunt and his capable
assistant Ensign Fike have hAd good
turnouts each evening; and the men
already show signs of becoming a
well-rounded eleven.

Over thirty-five men all juniors and
seniors comprising more than two full
'lines and three backfields make up the
squad. Of these, twelve played on last
year's Junior-Senior team which split
even over a season's play.

Arnold Boots

Handling the punting for the Novars
will be Johnny Arnold, returning half-
back. Arnold's kicking helped the
Cardinals out of many a tough spot
a year ago, and figures high in plans
for this season's aggregation. Among
the other gridsters around whom the
team is being planned are Tex Givenw
Earle Foote, and Dick Small.

Opening Game Toughest

The Novars will meet their toughest
opposition in the first game against
Lowell Textile Institute on the eight-
eenth. Meeting the Textiler's varsity
the Institutemen will be underdogs in
their initial battle.

Sailors Will Start
At Home, Oct. 12

Technology Is Host
To lItercollegiates
On November 8

Technology sailors open their sail-
ing season on Columbus Day, Sunday,

October 12, against Cornlell , Harvard
and Williams on the Charles River
Basin in a regatta, sponsored by the
AI.I.T. Nautical Association. Last year
the dinghymen paced by Thomas T.
Crowley, '42, present Commodore of
the Nautical Association, and Richard
P. Knapp, 241, won their first meet;
downing Harvard, B.U., B.C. North-
eastern and Tufts.

On the same day, the Intercollegiate
Yacht Racing Association begins its
fall dinghy racing series when the
United States Coast Guard Academy
Boat Club plays host on its Thames
River sailing ground.

Jack Wood Regatta

On the following Sunday, October
19, the Institute yachtmen sail in the
Jack Wood Trophy Quadrangular Re-
gatta ill the Charles River Basin as
guests of the Harvard Yacht Club.
Brown, Dartmouth and Harvard will
provide competition for the, Tech-
nology skippers.

The first annual Erwin H. Schell
Trolphy Regatta, sponsored by the
Nautical Association scheduled for
Sunday, October 26, will be open for
competition for the first time this fall,
displacing the fall sailing of the semi-
annual Boston Dinghy Cup hegatta.
The latter meet is to become a spring
event only, but the conditions of the
two regattas will remain identical.

Championships Here

Technology skippers are scheduled
to play hosts to the second annual
Greater Boston Intercollegiate Dinghy
Championship to be held on Saturday,
November 8. Those colleges invited
to compete include Boston College,
Boston University, Harvard, North-
eastern, and Tufts. Completing the
scheduled events to date will be a

quadrangular regatta to be held Tues-
day, November 11, on the Seekonk
River, Brown University sailing
grounds. Brown, Coast Guard, Yale,
and Technology will compete.
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one of the Sophomores' heaviest ad-
vantages. Inexperienced freshmen
could hardly compete on even grounds
with the veteran second year men.

'45's Chances

A ful house at the first fOrh rally
scheduled for next Monday and an
even greater turnout for Field Day
teams will greatly enhance the
chances of the Class of 1945 to upset
the dope and to gain the tenth fresh-
man victory 'in the history of Field
Day.

forty chances,
record.

hardly an encowragh g

Best Track Team
But things are looking up. Oscar

Hedlund has the best track team in
many years, according to the AXL,
and predicts a new freshman record in
the relay. The football game, always
an unpredictable quantity, has been
distributed rather evenly among the
two classes, seven for the Sophs and
fve for the frosh with three ties.

Cancellation of the sailing races in
favor of a swimming meet removes

ForI

man class has indicated by its "mag-

nificent turnout" for Field Day sports

that spectators at Technology's forty-

first Field Day may see one of the

rare frosh victories in that traditional

interclass battle.

But, in view of past Field Day his-

tory, the new men will be bucking the

percentages. After a deceiving 6-3 win

in the first October classic, the fresh-

men failed to repeat until 1908 and

1909 when they chalked up their lone

double success. All in all, the green

men can boast only nine victories in

Six Races In Store
For Varsity; Freshmen
Schedule Three

The varsity cross-country runners
will entrain for Lewiston, Maine, next

week to run against Bates, its frst

opponent of a Ave-meet schedule.

With a stiff list of opponents includ-

ing such names as Mass. State, Yale,

McGill, and Dartmouth, Oscar is whip-

ping the cross-country squad into

shape. Captain Art Gow leads the

squad made up of Gene Brady, Hoover
Shaw, Ken Joseph, Ralph Kelly, Mal
McGregor, Bob Miller, Bob Cummings,
George Ziegler, Dan Schaeffer, Bill
Cochran, Steve Brown, and Sten Ham-
marstrom.

Frosh Schedule

The freshmen have their competi-
tion in a pair of meets so far sched-
uled. On the twenty-fourth of this
month, the Tech neophytes meet the
Tufts ditto on the Medford turf. Their

(Continued on Page 4)

A. better method is to send it home regularly by RAIL-
WAY EXPRESS- and have it returned the same way.

Our service is fast, sure-and convenient. Economical
rates indude pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prin-
cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.

Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.
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Graduate students interested in
acting as referees for the annual
Beaver Key intra mural touch
football tournament are requested
'to get in touch with Clrnt Kemp,
Beaver Key Referee Secretary,
either in the M.I.T.A.A. office, or
at 28 The Fenway, Commonwealth
8048. The tournament Is scheduled
to begin on Saturday October 11.

to- r ulrney would be held on Saturday,
Ortobel 11. The schedule, unavailable
last night, will be printed in Tuesday's
'I'lle Tech.

Other Cups Awarded
Other cups went to the following:

balseball; Delta Upsilon; basketball,
(Continued on Page .)

Swimming Coach Jarosh
Urges Soph Turnout

A call for Sophomore swimmers to
lreport immediately for Field Day prac-
tice has been issued by Varsity Coach
John J. Jarosh. The practice sessions
have begun already and are being held
(laily at 5:15 P.M. in Alumni Pool.

Inasmuch as four relays will be
leld, two free style and two medley,

X a full team will be needed. Jarosh's
aPpeal is aimed particularly at those
mien who were on last year's fresh-
man swimming team.

GjOnly four weeks remain until Field
a-Day and the full amount of time

should be utilized in order to develop
-. 1a winning team, according to Coach

Ja.osh.

z
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The Pen with the smart Arrow
MilitaryClip and the Oil-Smooth
L~ubricated Point that won't wear

scratchy in a lifetime I

No matter what pen you may happen
to be shown first, don't make the mis-
take of making a purchase until you
have seen and tried the Parker Vacu-
matic-there is nothing else like it

This is largely due to the Parker
Laboratories, staffed by able scientists
in physical metallurgy, chemistry, engio
neering. No other pen-maker we know
attempts the research and development
that go on daily here.

"~rarse
APorker's Blue Diamond on the pen is our Life Controbt

unconditionally Guaranteeing to service the pen for
the life of the owner except for loss and intentional

damage, subiect only to a 35X charge for postage, insvr-
ance, and handling, provided complete pen Is returned

for service.

Today, in the world of science, it is
kmownt that Parker achievements mark
the march in Pen progress.

Known far and wide as THE
JEWELS of PENDOM, Parker Pens
and matched Pen and Pencil Sets are
the choice of 50 million people.

So remember, don't buy until you try
Parker. Parker's Blue Diamond is a Life
Guarantee Contract -makes pens so
mar ed cost less than the poorest:
The Parker Pen Co., New York, Chicago,

San Francisco. Factories at Janesville,
Wisconsin and Toronto, Canada.

COPR. 1941,THE PARKER PER CO.

Maxma, $10
Major (illus.) of
Debutonte, $8.7

Junior or Subeb,
S°

Writeflne Penils
to match,
$31S to $5

I-Parker's 14 K Gold Point
is utterly different, finer-tex-
tured and much less brittle
than ordinary 14 K Gold.

2-It is tippece with oil-smooth
Osmiridium, developed under
the direction of Dr. Robert
Pickus, chief Parker metallur-
gist, former instructor of met-
allurgy at Yale University.

3-Parke's One-Hand Sac-
less Filler - a basically better

principle and the easiest of all
to operate-makes room for
about a third more ink than the
average of three well-known
sac-type pens, and substantially
more than any one of them.
4Parker's patented Tele-
vision barrel lets you SEE
when your pen needs refilling.
5-Parker's smart laminated
stylinga-stearriined Pearl and
Jet RINGS-as shimmering as
velvet-is wholly exclusive.

CLEAN YOUR PEN AS IT WRITES BY USING PARKER QUINK, THE PEN-CLEANING INK, 1S, AND 250

THE TECE
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Coach Foresees

Good Prospects

If Experienced

Oarsmen Return
-,lf all the men in school with prev-

ious crew experience would turn out,

we'd have pretty good prospects for the

year." So commented head rowing

coach Bob Moch on this year's crew

Situation. He added the information

that the fall turnout has been short-

ened to one month with the last sched-

uled period on the Charles to be held

November 1.

So far only about twenty fellows

haN e been showing up at the boat-

louse to try for places on the varsity

Hea vies. Led by Captain Marsh Me-

;luir e they include Spitz, Bakker,

i30owenl, Leader, Tyberghein, Lange,

W\alz, Thiede, Sebuell, Lehman, Good-
fri end, Soderberg, Turnler, Maxson and
Selke. Coxing have been Laird and
Wiengenroth.

More Frosh Needed

According to frosh coach Jim Mc-
m\1illan, there is plenty of room for
morse freshmen at the boathouse. For
'45ers of limited stature there are
positions open as coxswvains and man-
algers.

Class Race

The fall season will be climaxed by
lle annual races among the four

classes for the Richardson cup. This
race, last wion by the class of '43, will
lIe held on November eighth.

. Senlior A Takes
Beaver Kbey Trophy

Touch Football Tourney
Will Begin On Oct. 1l;

-Fijis Follow Senlior A
Pilinlg up a total of 110 points,

Sienior A retired the Beaver Key
tr ophv for the coming year, Harry
Ix~nox, Beav er Key president, an-
nollled last night. The Seniors won
the volleyball tournament and took
enough second and third places in the

llhers to account for the wvinning
X otal.

ANt the same time Knox announced
that the Beav er Key touch football

Harriers To Open
Next Saturday

They all cheer Parker's

-a Third More Ink
than average of three well-known sac-type pens-

due to revolutionary One-Rand Scacless Filler
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LEA.N' TO D)AN'CE

HARKI tNSt STUDIOS
134 MISSAr9. Avse. at Hlunt.

Corn. 110% 
flostoll's Smartest Dnanee

School
Private Lessons

CO-11PLETE COURSE 8.
Fox Trot. \\Waltz, Tnnaii
lhllunll:b. ebtc. P'ersolala
lireetiomi Miss Bi*verliv

Pa;ine. 1(0 A.M. to 12 I'.l.
"Look for the Neon

sign"
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Tracks Meets
(Conltinlicd f7r07m Page 3)

second IBeet is witl the Quincy Higl

team on home ground.

The varsity and frosh will compete

in the Newv England meet held at

Franklin Park on November 10. One

week later the varsity is to Compete

in the I.C.A.A.A.A. tourney at New

York.

The following clloss-country sched-
ule for varsity and frosli has been
X eleasetl:

OCTOBER

11 Varsity vs. Bates at Lewviston, Ale.
IS Varsity vs. Mass. State at Ferank-

lin Park
24 Frosh vs. Tufts at Medford
25 Varsity vs. Yale at New Haven

NOVEMAIBER

I Varsity vs. McGill, Dartmouth at
Ha nover

I Frosh vs. Quincy High at Tech
8 Intramural 2-mile run at Techl

10 New England Meet at Franklin
Park
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Debating Society
(Cuntinued from Page 1)

posters, which the society will soon

have on the bulletin boards.

This meeting is an additional activ-

ity of the Debating Society, which

recently announced a extensive

schedule of debates for the coming

year. Under its new reorganization

it is hoped that it will be possible to

have many such events.

Technology Dames
To Meet Oct. 20

Institute Students9

Wives, Mothers,

Sisters Are Invited

Mirs. IKarl T. Compton will officiate

at the first meeting of the Technology
Dames at 2:.30 P.MI. on Monday Oc-
tober 20 ill tle Emma Rogers Room,

it was announced last night iby M4rs.
Edward P. Holland. president of the
society.

Membership in the society is open
to the ivives. sisters and mothers of

students at the lnstitute, and the

membership fee will be $1.00 each
year. Social meetings and lectures

with music will be held on the first

and third Mondays of each month in

the academic year. Besides the regu-
lar meetings, smaller groups will meet

for bridge, choral singing, excursions
to historical Boston. and other activ-
ities.

At Monday's meeting the new
Dames will be welcomed by Mrs.

Compton and Miss Peggy Stuart, con-
cert pianist, will play. Tea will be
served after the meeting.
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Frosh-Soph Riot
(Continnued front Paye I)

found themselves wrestling for each
other's pants on lawn before the East-

man building. Many pairs, halves, and
other divisions of pants were flung
high in the ail. Numerous photogra-
phers were on hand to shoot interest-

ing sights.

But to all pleasures cometh an end
and the skirmish stopped even more
quickly than it had begun. The Sopho-

mores seemed to have won by not too
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER .3

12:00-2:00 P.MI. Field Dal Dauce Options On Sale-Alain Lobby.

8:30 P.M. Dorm Frosh Dance--Aorss Hall, WTalker.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4

1:(0 P.Ml. O.C. Hliike to fopkinlgton-laalker Steps.

1:l P.KIM. Bible Clull) Otifi,-AValker Steps.

~:()0 P.11. Vose Cbll) Rcet's: Siicke+rso l onmd Smlith Tropllies.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5

9 \.-I. O.(X. Rock Clilllbing Trip.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6

5:00 P.3I. Freshlmanl field, Day 1ally--10)-250.

:45 P.3l. American Weldincg Societv- Aleetillg-6-120.

17 I.C.A.A.A.A. Meet at New York

great a mai gin although a depantsing I daytimne. Courses will be offered in
riot is one of the few contests in I Iechanical, Elect ical and Structural
which both parties niay justly claim| Engineering, for both the first and

vietory.

Beaver Key
(C'onltinved froviz Page 3)

5:15 Club; track, Phi Gamma Delta;

volleyball, Senior A; and football, Phi

Gamma Delta.

The Fijis were runners-up to the

Seniors with 103 points. Delta Upsilon

and the 5:15 Club followed with 59

and 53, respectively.

First Beaver Key meeting of the
term is to be held next Thursday
at 5:00 P.M., probably in Room 10-200,
where plans for the coming year will
be discussed.

second year students.

Other Courses

Other day and evening courses, both
for college students and teachers will
be offered at Hal vard, Boston Uni-
versity and other meeting places
around Boston on many varied subjects.
'Schedules may be obtained from the
Curator of the Lowell Institute at the
address given above.

Finally, free theological lectures
will be given in King's Clapel in the
afternoon on December 1. 4, 8, 11. 15
and 18.

Lafayette Stocks It . * . .

Yowl Save Time

TRANSF'OREERS - Condensers -

Resistors -Measuring and Testing
Equipment - Small Parts-Wire

for Specialized Uses - Components

for P. A., Auto Radio, F. MI.

and Television - Inductances -

Vacuum Tubes - Gas Driven Gen-

erators-Industrial Lighting Equip-

ment - and literally thousands of

other items which you may use in

your development and production

work.

LAFAYETTE'S SPECIAL SERVICE DE-

PARTMENT maintains a complete

stock awaiting your call. What

items do you need at once? Call

LAFAYETTE SPECIAL SERVICE DE-

PARTMENT - Hubbard 0474.

CALL ON

El afagette Radio
FOR SPEED & ECONOMY

110 Federal St., Boston
HUBBARD 0474

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

l .. ..
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A ttention

Freshman
Free Instruction Offered In

Photography Photo Engraving
Accounting Advertising
Journalism Management
.1

Attend The Teeh Slmolker
At 5 P.M., Tuesday,, Oct. 7

In Pritchett Hall

Lowell Institute
(Continlued ftron Page 1)

by John Huston Finley, Jr.. on "Thu-
cydides' History of the Great War

between Athens and Sparta" will

begin Tuesday, January 6.

Six illustrated lectures by Donald
R. Griffin of Harva d oll "The Aligra-

tions of Birds" will be given start-
ing MIonday, January 26. "The Building

of Rome," a soul se of eight lectures

will be given beginniiig Tuesday, Fl'eb-
ruary 24 by Edwar d Kennai d liand

of Halvalrd. Theodore Spencer of Har-
valrd will discuss "Shakespeare and

the Nature of Man" in eight lectures
beginning Thursday, February 26.

Holmes Will Speak

Finally, Henry Wyman Holmes of

Harvard will give eight lectures on

"The Road to Courage: Sources of
Mlorale in Men and Nations" beginning

Friday, March 27. Free tickets to any

of these lectures may be obtained by
writing to the Curator of the Lowell
Institute, Boston Public Iibrary, Cop-

ley Square, Boston. Advance announce-

ments of each series will be found in
the Boston Herald.

Two year night courses will be

offered here at Technology to Boston

and Cambridge residents who are not

students at Technology during the

YOUR
BANK

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION


